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THE HOLLY WINS
f.

Water Board Contract for the New
Pump to be put in

AT THE CITY WATER WORKS

TWO BIDS WERE CONSIDERED.
AND THE LOWER ONE OP THE

TWO WAS ACCEPTED, AFTER A
CHANGE OP SPECIFICATIONS
HAD FURTHER LOWERED THE
COST OP THE IMPROVEMENT.
WORK WILL BE FINISHED
NEXT SUMMER

At a. special meeting1 yesterday afternoon,the city water board again consideredbids (or putting In the 12,000,000
gallon pump at the water works pumpingstation, above the city, and awarded
the contract to the Holly Manufacturing"
Company, at In amended bid of >56,000.
The only other bid considered wai that
of the Wilson-Snyder Manufacturing
Company, of Pittsburgh, which was

165,655..
Originally, the bids of these two cnmpanieswere as follows: Holly, $69,900;

Wilson-Snyder, 174,550, a difference of
$4,650 In favor of the Holly bid. The
bids were opened and considered some

time ago. The delay in letting the contracthas been occasioned by the disinclinationof the board to pay out so

much money for the worJc. So Jt was

decided to change the specifications and
secure amended bids from the two concerns.These changes included the decreaseof the stroke from fifty-four
Inches to forty-eight Inches, and the
piston speed was decreased from 280 to
220. On the changed specifications, the
two compahies entered the bids stated
in the opening paragraph, which increasedthe difference between the two,
which now foots up $9,665. The contract

it Is hardly necessary to state, haa been
given to the lower bidder.
The new 12,000,000 gallon pump (its

capacity is equal to the entire present
two-pump plant) Is to be the Holly ver-

tide, composite, condensing, nign-auiy
style and Is guaranteed to pump the
stipulated amount of water Into the
reservoir every twenty-four hours. The
stroke Is 48 Inches, the piston speed 220,
on a steam pressure of 110 pounds. The
duty Is guaranteed at 110,000,000 foot
pounds. There will be a deduction of
$600 on each million gallons under guaranteedcapacity, and a bonus of $300
will be paid for each million gallons
over the 12,000,000 mark. The duty test
will be conducted by two experts, one

selected by the city and the other by the
Holly Company. The machinery Is to

be delivered on the ground by April 1,
1899, and 19 to be erected, ready for service,on May 1. The duty test is to bo
made not later than July L The companygives a bond for the full amount of
the contract, *56,000, and an additional
bond of $5,000 that the machinery will
be kept In repair for one year. Fifty
per cent of the amount of the contract
will be paid upon delivery of the machinery;tiventy-flve per cent when it is

put into service, and the balance when
a satisfactory duty test has been made.
The specification* which were prepared
by City Engineer A. L. White, are quite
voluminous, covering thirty-six closely
written typewritten pages of legal cap.
The contractors were not at all pleased
with the style of specifications Mr.
White got up, and said they were the
"tightest" they had seen, and give no

loophole of escape from any provision of
the con-tract.
There has boon some unjust criticism

of the water board for ita action in not

making public the bids for the improvementsat the pumping station, and intimationsnot in harmony with the facta
have been made. For good business
reasons the T>oard decided not to make
the figures of any bids public in advance
of the giving of the contract. Now
there Is no reason for holding back any
information in the keeping of the board,
and public Inspection of any or all bids
filed with the board is invited.
In every instance the board has

awarded contracts to lowest bidders.
The contract for the new well was

awarded June 2 to I* G. Hallock at $27,120;Hamilton Brothers* bid was $27,800.
The contract for the new pumping well

building wns let July 19 to L. G. Hallockat $10,687, while Hamilton Brothers*
bid was $10(849
The water board has shown Its businesscapacity in contracting for the Improvementsat the pumping satlon. The

entire cost of the improvements is as

follows:
Pump W.M
Buildinglfl,»W7

Well *7,120

Total W7

Now, what did the original pumping
station cost? Just $250,000, and its capacity

Is not larger than the pump which
the water "board Is now putting In at a

cost of $93,807, and the pump and buildingsare far better In every respect.
However, It is not entirely fair to comparethe two amounts. There should
bo certain deductions from the $250,000
representing the cost of the original
pumping station plant Those deductionsare as follows:
Cost of orlclnnl plant J2.V>.OX)
Less.
Comt of pine line to reservoir$w.ooo
JntorcHt, e«tlmuted 40,opc
Cost of bollerx, «tc 10,000. 110.000

.. ..*140.000
j^nvuiK

Cont of now well, building, machlnery
SavlnfT on new plant 5 4f,1M

That >48,193 upeaks mow eloquently
than word*, and make* (t entirely unnecessaryto answer the- silly twaddle
of th« evening sheet, which became

overwrought and excited In-cause the

water board would not give out the bids

In advance of the lifting of the contract,
and thus lost the sheet an anticipated
" coop."

Ezcuralon Half* to l'*tn«k*y »»i< M«*klimn
Via Wheeling ft Lako Krle, 8cpt^mt»or
3 and 8«;ptcinbcr Itato $11 0*1 for
round trip via rail or boat. good lor

3(i dayn. Shortest nnd mont direct route.
Two through Toledo Irnlim dally. «
copt Sunday. See Sam Sherman, jrnv-
ellng paa*enfler ar.ont, 25 Clly Rank
Building, or lelopbone 0-4 for particular*.

A GREAT BRIDGE BUILDER.
lutcruiloe R«uaiaUo«noe of m Lmdy Wall
Known lu Whaling-Tli* Vfh.U»*
£uap«nalon Brldf (be Firit Aeroil the
Ohio.
Below is an Interesting reminiscence

from the pen of Mrs. W. D. Cabell.'telling1of the achievement at Niagara Falls
o{ Colonel Charles EUet, Jr., builder of
the Wheeling suspension bridge, the
first placed across the Ohio river. Mrs.
Cabell is wedt known in Wheeling and
vicinity and wa*iecently a visitor here.
She Is a daughter of Colonel Ellet, and
when here endeavored to prevai* upon
the councH of Martin's Ferry to buy the
Walnut Grove property for a public
park, the grove having become accessiblethrough the extension of the WheelingRailway company's line to it The
letter mentioned appears in the BaltimoreSun. and Is partially a comment
qn an article that apoeared In the New
York Sun. Says Mrs. Cabell:

The New York Evening Post of May
16 contains a very interesting article by
Mr. Emory I. Haynes, recounting In
simple but glowing phrases certain stirringpassages in the life of the master
mechanic and bridge builder, the late
E. P. Fannlgnton, whose name is indissolubleconnected with Roebllng'a in
that triumph of engineering skill, <he
Brooklyn bridge.
An allusion to Mr. Fannlngton's work

in reconstructing the wonderful Niagarabridge "when It was not a familiar
task" recalls the great feat performed
by the engineer, who first bridged the
Niagara, and who swung across the
might*- chasm the first slender line uponwhich depended not only the bridge
he then built, but the three subsequent
bridges connecting th$ United States
with Canada.
In 1847, Charles Ellet, jr., civil englneer,succeeded in throwing across the

Niagara river, at a point a little above
the whirlpool, a single wire cable of
about the thickness of a man's thumb.
Upon this cable he swung an iron bas"Anonn»/1 nntlovf nn
A'-l, WU1BEU uj »UJJtu uuu

either side of the river. As public confidencein this almost marvelous undertakingwas very wavering, and as the
experiment Involved imminent personal
risk, Mr. EUet made the trial -trip alone.
About three thousand people stood and
breathlessly watched the little iron basketwith its single living freight, as it
glided rapidly down the almost invisible
wire, then made an ominous pause in
the middle of the perilous transit, (in
the agitation of this trial trip the lines
were not smoothly worked), then slowly
climbed to the top of the stone tower
upon the Canadian cliffs. During those
moments of suspense, as he sat with
lifted hat in response to the frantic applauseof the thousands of bystanders,
Charles Ellet, jr., was the first among
mortal men to gaze from mid-air, far
above the raging river, upon the mighty
cataract of Niagara.
The basket in which this passage was

made hangs, I am told, in the museum
at Buffalo. It was used by Mr. Ellett
for carrying workmen and material for
tne construction or a mue 1001 onuge.
This slight structure served as the scaffoldingfor the construction of a strong
and solid carriage and wagon bridge,
which it was Mr. Ellek's plan to use

pending the construction of the railroad
bridge he had designed. Again, finding
the public distrustful of the carriage
bridge, and fearing -that lack of confidencewould delay the profitable use of
the structure, as soon as it was completed,"before the railing had been up,
Mr. Ellet mounted the box of a twohorsecarriage and drove across the
bridge, which then came promptly into
general use. A difficulty with the bridge
company in relation to the terms of the
contract was compromised, and Mr.
Ellet left to others the task of completingthe work he had begun.

hour to note that Charles Ellet, Jr.. was
the Inventor of the now noted steam
ram as a means of coast and harbor
defense. He constructed the United
States steam ram fleet of the Mississippi,and commanded it June 6. 1862, with
the rank of colonel. In -the first pitched
battle between steam rams in the world
.the victorious battle before Memphis
.where he fell mortally wounded on
the deck of his flagship, the Queen of
the West, of glorious memory.

THE EWINO FUNERAL

Will Occur thin Morning at ."MoundsTill®.
Lntrycrt will Atto <1.

The funeral of the late J. Dallas EwingwiS occur this morning at Mound6vllle,and the interment wiH follow at
Rose Hill cemetery there. MoundmiMo
was the former home of Mr. Ewing.
The Ohio County Bar association met

yesterday afternoon and took steps towardattending the funeral In a body.
The meeting was presided over by Col.
Robert White, and Mr. Sam O. Boyce
acted as socrctar>. Cot White stated
that the family hud arranged for a specialtrain on the Baltimore & Ohio road,
which will leave tho city for Mournlsvilloshortly after 10 o'clock this morning,and will convoy those friends who
desire to attend the funeral. He also
said that the family preferred that
there would be no tloral tributes.
The association selected a committee

on resolutions, composed of Col. White,
Mr. Henry M. Ruesett and Judge Geo.
D. Boyd, which will report to-day.
Another committee, that on arrangements,is composed of C. P. Flick and

John J. Conlff.
The association1 adjourned to moot

tnis morning u\ iu u nut* m im- whihnalcourt room, county building, and
.thence will march in a body to the railroadstntlon.

The ManrhaH County Bar association
met yesterday afternoon ana took tunableaction. Mr. 1< P. Melghcn presided.A committee, composed of
Messrs. C. C. Newman, J. B. McLure
and C. Ai Showacre, was named to prepareretKy'utlpns. The rMwxlutlons will
be reported at a meeting to be held this
morn-lng, and the association wlW attendthe funeral In a body.

Attention Lawyer*.
The committee of arrangement* for

the funeral of J. D. Bwlng, appointed
at the meeting of the Bar yesterday
afternoon, request that all attorneys of
the Ohio County bar meet at the criminalcourt room at 10 o'clock thlw morn-

Ing to attend- In a body tne funeral 01

Mr. Ruins. The special train will
have the Baltimore & Ohio railroad depotfor MoundsvlMe shortly after 10
o'clock. The Uar wlH attend In a body.
A'll attorneys who find they canot bo
to Moundftvltle will please re|)ort at tho
meeting this morning and accompany
tho Uar to the train.

C. P. FUCK.
JOHN J. CONIFF.

Committee of Arrangement*.

THE OUIDEI.EKB WONDERS.

One of the Slate Fair Attraction Arrivedon the Grounds.
little Sweet and Highwayman, the

fast horses known as the "guldeless
«mnil»ra" have reached WheellnK and
arc quartern! on- the Unto fair
ground*, where they will clve dully
performances durlnic the cnmlnit ex|K>sttlon.Tenerdny the horses ran an exhlbltlonrace, which Bert Swarti consideredthe best thlliR In the horse line
ever slven on the track here. Tlie
horses left the wire a few feet apart
ami kept their positions several seconds.ConrlnK down the home stretch

....... .1 IJIuat rn t Inn nf »h.«
in* RBYC H. »..w

track training they have received.
They drew together gradually and
passed beneath the wire mck and nrck
like a shot Their performance wan

given entirely undirected by the hand
«»f driver or rider. The horses wilt make
dally appearance* at the coming fair,
and prior t.» the opening of the expositionwi;i get In good shape on the
Wheeling track.
Secretary George Hook, of the Fair

association, is weH pleased with the

FALL 8UIT3-D.
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arrangements made by the railroads
for the accommodation of those attendingthe fair. The rates are pretty well
known, but special- note shouldi be made
of the phms of the Ohio River company.Genera? Pasenger Agent John J.
Archer has made a rate of one cent per
mile on the special trains the road wlH
run: during the fair. On other trains
the rate will1 be a single faro for the
round trip ali along the line.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Broadway Burtesquers' company

differs from many others, inasmuch as

the choice bit of the performance Is reservedto the last. The performance
begins with ai» olio in which appears
K- l*a«hn llo-tut rtf »h(l htlHoftflU£ Alld

vaudeville world', namely, the Meeker
Baker trio, three in number, direct
from Paris, the world's greatest acrobats;Mitchell* sisters, singing1 soubrettes,and always up to date; Mathewsand Harts, America's greatest
sketch teanx in a new and original,
sketch, "Caught Napplns"; John Kernel!,the Irish alderman^ his first aippearancein burlesque, last season in
vaudeviMe; the Ht'tle magnet, Miss Gilson*who has just returned from a triumphanttour of ail the principal cities
of Europe; Fields and Lewis, the hot
tamales, in the latest songs and parodiesof the day; and the closing burletta,"A Trip to Wicked Monte Carlo,"
Introducing all the members of the
company. This attraction will hold the
boards at thu Grand for half of a week,
beginning this evening.

"THE WORLD."
"The World," one of the strongest |

meioaramus ever wrmeu, nm uc »,»»«

opening bill at tho Grand- Monday
night. For twenty year* this old play
has been doing good business for J. Z.
Little, and has never before been presentedli> this city at popular prices.
The company now coming to the v*rand
is managed by Hun-tley & Jackson, who
have the play on royalty this season,
and are carrying all the scenery for tho
production. In the second act. the ship
scene, the wonderful storm at sea, the
sinking of the ocean liner at the close
of the act raises the audience to tho
highest pitch of enthusiasm.

A MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
The young ladles of the Zion German

Lutheran church last night conducted
a moornllght excursion on the Ohio that

proved to be an occasion of uninterruptedenjoyment from- the time the
E'loise left the wharf for Steubenviile
at 7 p. m. to the return to the city at an
early hour this morning. Over 400
tickets were sold. The weather was de-
llghtrul, ana it was run a muuuiifiui excursionIn* name only.

Terrible plagues. thttse itching, pesteringdiseases of the skin. Put nn end
to misery. Doon'a Ointment cures. At
any drug store. 3

G. A* It. Daylight Spcclnl to Cincinnati via
Pennsylvania l.lue*.

Monday, September 5, the Pennsylvanialine will run a special train from
Wheeling to Clnclnoatl for the benefit
of Holllday Post, Women's Relief
Corps. Ladles of the G. A. R. and Sons
of Veterans and the public generally.
Train will leave at 7 a. m., city time,
arriving in Cincinnati at 3 p. m.. Centraltime. Round trip <5 10, tickets
good returning until September 13, with
privilege of extension to October 2, inclusive.
Tickets will also be sold for all regulartrains September 3. 4. 5 and 6.

TABLE LINEN8.GE

Hpn R. Tavk
V*W- - -- ^ -TABLE

1INENS.
A new supply just received c

pricc from 48c to $2.50 per yard
68 to 72 inches.

DAllASK TABLE CLOTHS.
Handsome Satin Damask (

a half, three, three and a half and
around, to sell for $2.98, $3.62, $

NAPKINS
To match these cloths from

TOWELS.
Wc offer a special bargain

Towel, 33 inches long ami 17 inc
lleinstitchcd and Fringed A

to sell from 25c to $1.50
llEMNANm

A few of the remnants of V
Materials left from last week's
greater reduction in price, as w<

these odds and ends over to the
Wc are receiving New Grx

v ill he advantageous to sec the
styles advanced for the coming t
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to $20.00 Business and Dress Suits, 1
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ing & Co., I
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS "s|
Held Their Monthly Auditing Session. |

Bids for Pike Paving. j|
Yesterday the county convmissioners j|

held their monthly auuiting session and J
transacted considerable routine bust- yh
ness, largely made up of the auditing of L
bill*.
The clerk was instructed to advertise J

for bide for the paving of one side of
the National pike with brick from Pax- '|
ton> to Wheeling park. The paving to
to be eighteen feet In width. This wt# J
be the beginning of what may become J
In the not distant future a handeome '*.1
suburban boulevard1 for Wheeling 1
horsemen and cycler*
A petition was presented for a road 3j

from Mont de Chantai to Dim Grove. It
was referred to the committee on roods .:>$
and bridges.
The regular monthly business session -A

of the board wil* be held next Mtonday. |
DIED.

JSW1«Q.Al nis late reoiaence, at ixmia- yg
erwood, on Tuesday, August 80, 1898, gj
at 6:30 p. m., J. D. EWINO.

Funeral service at residence Thursday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. Interment pri- -S>
vate at Mount Rose cemetery, Mounds- ;ij
vllle, W. Va.

MURPHY.At the residence of his par- ^
entK, on Fourth street, Martin's Ferry, »
Ohio, TIMOTHY MURPHY, belored *3
son of Jeremiah and Johanna Murphy; \.j
aged 30 years, 3 months and 11 days. ;'S

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o'clock. In- .%
termcnt at Mt. Calvary cemetery. "ii
(Pittsburgh papers please copy.)

UNDERTAKING.

[ PUIS BERTSCHY,(;
funeral Director and
Arterial Embalmer.

1117 Main fltr.ot, Wait M4«.
Calls by Telephone Answered Day "VI
or Night Store Telephone Hi
Residence, 608. Assistant's Tele- ^
nhnnn B95_ aill'>

ALEXANDER FREW,

Funeral Director ana Embaimer,
1208 MAIN ST.

Under Competent Management.
Telephones.Store. 228: Residence^ 7Mi

BRUEMMER & HILDEBRAND,
fINDUL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS,

Corner Market «*d 224 Streets

Telephone SOT. Open Day and Night.

DENTI8TRY.

E. E. WORTHEN.

DENTIST.

Peabody Building, Room No. 3U.
1126 Market Street.... Wheeling, W. Va 5j

TAK* Kl.gVATOH. |f2t |I
STATIONERY, BOOKS, BTQ.

JJASE BALL GOODS.

Hammocks, Croquot, Wir Maps and i|
Novelties. Pittsburgh Dispatch, CommercialGazette, Post, Tirana. Cincinnati Enqulrer,Commercial Tribune. New York
and other leading dailies. Magazines, 8Ur
tlonery. Gospel Hymns.

C. H. QUIMBT.
1414 Market Street

O. tt. TAYLOa CO. * Jr

Dr Company.
if ciioicc Linen Damaskf, ranging in
. The width ol these linens is from

"loths, two yards wide, and two and
four yards in length, with border all
4.38 and up to $9.00 a cloth.

7a
$1.18 to $4.62 per dozen.

in an AH Linen Hemmed Huck
lies wide, ior iajc.
II Linen Damask and Huck Towels

.1

i'ool Dress Goods. Silks and Wash
wile, and they will be sold at a still
are determined not to carry any of
fall season.

ids in all departments daily, and i:
m and bccome acquainted with tli{
icason. 1d
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or Company!


